December 2017

Newsletter
Wow what a fun few weeks we have had in the FOMS HQ. Thank you so
much to everyone for supporting our events and hopefully creating lots of
memories along the way. We wish you all a very merry Christmas and we
look forward to many more exciting events in the New Year.

Christmas Market
Thank you for your wonderful tombola donations, which were the children’s
favourite stalls. Lots of grown-ups were also spotted having a few attempts to
win a prize! Thank you to all of our fabulous stall holders too, who displayed
such beautiful products for us.

We raised over

£1,100 for the School, with more to come from match

funding! Thank you.

A massive thank you to our friends at T&L Marquee Hire, The Greyhound, The
Compass, Michael Graham, the Tomlin family and all of the very generous raffle
donators, not to mention all of our dedicated friendly FOMS elves.
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IQ Christmas Cards
Thank you for supporting our new Christmas card venture this year. We have been so impressed with all
of the creative Christmas scenes the children have designed. We are sure that these will be everyone’s
favourite Christmas cards to receive this year.

Christmas Gift Sales
The children were very excited to come and choose gifts for their loved ones again this Christmas.
We hope that you all enjoy opening your special gifts.

Visiting Pantomime
Oh yes we did! We were delighted to be able to fund the
very talented actors from the Looking Glass Theatre once again
to come and perform this year’s pantomime for the children at
school. The children were mesmerised and there were many
delighted faces throughout. Thank you also to The Little Biscuit
for the delicious themed biscuits as our gift to the children
afterwards.
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Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

To get in touch with the FOMS please contact Sarah Giordano (sjg_82@hotmail.com) and Julia
Sparks (Julia.sparks@ymail.com)

